
 

ACTION TAKEN -2020-21 
1. Sanitization work has been explored by supplying more sanitizer in different points like library, 

class rooms and  toilets and common room   
2. Placement during covid-19 period was difficult and some students appeared before the employers 

of different organizations (IT related companies and some banks) on online modes. 
3. Hostel condition has also been improved regarding the quality of life in hostel and their 

superintendents were advised to take care of them for better environment to retain and maintain 
wellness. 

4. For library college purchased some more number of books and has added some e-books for 
students.  

5. Internet facility in college campus is totally under wifi and will be of high speed transmission. 
6. Some computer in computer lab have been repaired and replaced, and more new computers are 

added. 

SYALLABUS:  

7. As per the demands, the authority and BoS of the college retained the curriculum as it is 
prescribed by the Govt. of Odisha (Common Model syllabus) and the quality of syllabus is linked 
to employability and knowledge   gain. 

8.  In response to the library facility, the institution hired the resources (e-resources: EBSCO) 
provided by Odisha state Higher Education council with INFLIBNET and other e-materials.  

9. More add on courses in different departments have been introduced for more value based 
programme. 

10.  More digital resources and systems will be added to the present system to make the students 
updated in IT and related areas.  

 



 PLAN OF ACTION RESOLVED BY GB 2020-21 
1. Extension of science laboratory.-Steps has already been initiated. The work will be carried 

out by R&B, Khordha. For this purpose RUSA Fund has already been deposited to R&B 

Division, Khordha and we hope that the project will be completed in the next Academic year. 

2. Construction of internal roads within college campus.- The construction work is in progress 

with RUSA fund through R& B, Khordha. It is going to be completed in the next Academic 

year. 

3. Opening of new professional courses and other P.G. Courses- In due procedure the college 

has applied to open P.G. Course in Pol. Sc., Odia and English. We hope to get permission from 

government in the next academic year. 

4. Automation of library.- Although our college library is partially automated, we have the plan 

to make it fully automated in the next session.  

5. Automation of Examination System- Presently Examination system is partially automated; 

however we have the plan to make it fully automated in the next session. 

6. Introduction of skill based programmes.- Negotiation at the apex level is going on to open 

different skill based programmes in our college.  

7. Renovation of boys’ hostel. The renovation work is in progress with Cyclone “Fanee” 

Assistance fund. It is going to be completed in the next Academic year. 

8. Construction of well equipped Lecture Theater - The structural design and plan of the 

construction of Lecture Theater are approved by the competent authority and leveling of the 

interior been done. The online class and blended mode of teaching work is going to be 

completed in the next academic session.   

 

 

 


